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I don’t want to wear my summer dress 

the yellow blue polka dotted one  

but you say: 

‘today, we dress bright’ 

 

You with your afro swept back  

in a fiery patterned scarf  

Kente cloth in the Welsh countryside  

Startling cows  

 

You march me stiffly through boggy fields 

to the rhaeadr, the waterfall  

braceleted arms goosebumped  

clutching the  

net-for-tadpoles  

 

A better mum would be cheery  

bring a proper picnic mat 

not the soggy-when-you-kneel   

mothballed throw  
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Would pack jamandpeanut butter sandwiches  

white bread, lemonade, iced buns  

not chunks of raw carrot shoved  

in the marg tub  

 

But when you unwrap  

leftover Easter egg surprise 

I see, before you turn away 

the fat tear traveling down your nose  

tying my stomach  

 

Jumping up, you strip 

wade long and brown  

into icy, glassy waters 

trout dancing at your ankles  

 

On the bank you stretch out winter legs  

unfurling fern fronds 

drop crumbs of Easter egg  

into your open mouth  

 

You squint at the pale sun 

your afro jewelled with  

travelling droplets  

you sing à la claire fontaine 

 

I stay busy with my net  

catching nine tadpoles  

and a plump, shiny  
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yellow frog 

 

Quickly, I let her go  

for she must glide away 

and hide no strange and silent tears  

from all her spawn  
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